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Harwich July th 19 yr 1815 this may certify that I Zekel maths Jr due a gree to bild a vessel for Job Chase at the forland Diminshans and pay ments ar as forlow to Say and the Dimeshons also and to be Completed by the teenth Day of april next for fifteen hundred Dollars and hir Dimenshons is to bee forty Seven feet Ceel a Baten on ehalf the Scaf and hir Bredth is to be Seventeen feet and nine Inches wid and hir Depth is to be five feet and teen Inches in hawl which Shall be Fifty on etuns and Seventeen feet and She is to be Completed with Spars for topsals an dyards with flyin Jib boom Shiften hord and Stan Choks and on epump Complieded with Daves all Complied Exsept the Chimny and pay men tar as forleth twelve hundred Dollar so to Bee pad bee twixt now and when She is Latched the other thre hundred Dollars is to be paid in Six month after Shee is Latched with out intrest atest 

Ezekiel Matthews Jr 

Job Chas Jr 

[On back are various receipts of payments & notes between Matthews and Chase, most of which are crossed out.]